A Little Bit
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

You caught me watching you watching me
Creating a memory
I was slowly drowning you were drifting both roaming aimlessly
It came clear to me
A spark a roaring flame when we ignited there was chemistry
It was plain to see
O-oh O-oh I love you
We both like to party we could rack ‘em stack ‘em crack ‘em some folk would frown
Could we settle down
Rushing in falling fast putting every chip and roll on this last spin
Never thought we’d win
Now sometimes I get so mad I just can’t look at you but you bring me back you’re my strong oak
tree
We were meant to be
O-oh O-oh I love you
So I’ll add this to the list of all the sweet and sappy love songs
Like another lovesick pawn upon the pile.
And I’m glad we took the time to whittle down on the rough edges ‘til we fit
‘Cause I want you round for a little bit.
O-oh O-oh I love you
Yeh I love you O-oh I love you
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And We Sang
Written/Composed by: Rebecca Olsson & Rachel Smith (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

We grew up out of town was a big old house full
We all understood that we lived by the seasons
Not much to laugh about but we laughed anyway
Never quite realised what we had
And we sang da da da da, da da da da, da da da da
And we sang da da da da, da da da da
Too many days of dust a curse he could not lift
Some of those nights he washed away
She kept it together circle unbroken
We all came out the other side
And we sang da da da da, da da da da, da da da da
And we sang da da da da, da da da da
O-oh O-oh O-oh
Now we make our own way trials and triumphs
Keep with us the lessons learned
Now we see it without innocent eyes
Come to realise what we have
And we sang da da da da, da da da da, da da da da
And we sang da da da da, da da da da
And we sang da da da da, da da da da, da da da da
And we sang da da da da, da da da da
We grew up out of town and we sang
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Let Me Be
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

I’ve been lonesome I’ve been blue
Need to feel you around me been a fool
I’ve been happy oh so happy on my own
Am I better off all alone?
Love, love, love, love, love
Love, love, love, love, love
I love you, I hate you, I need you, I want you o-oh
Love, love, love, love, love
The glow of the firelight sweetness of the wine
Passion and breathlessness lure me in
I’m addicted to the flutter to the tingle in my bones
Once again I’ll surrender to your charms
Love, love, love, love, love
Love, love, love, love, love
I love you, I hate you, I need you, I want you o-oh
Love, love, love, love, love
Excited yet afraid
Do I trust or turn away
Hesitant yet yearning
You’re driving me insane
Love, love, love, love, love
Love, love, love, love, love
I love you, I hate you, I need you, I want you o-oh
Love, love, love, love, love
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Into The Light
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Roll down the window let the wind at your hair with me
I want to see the world pass by
It was not long ago I was lost numb & cold and you took my hand
Swept the hair from my face as you led me from the dark
Into the Light
Into the Light
Like the lame I have stumbled soul tainted feel humbled again
Powerless on my own then I feel your warmth glow inside
I stand shaking but stronger your gift is you never surrender on us
Our blessing our power is that we are better together
Into the Light
Into the Light
Into the Light
An elixir a balm or a prayer
Better together we make our way
Into the Light
Into the Light
Into the Light
Into the Light
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Every Woman
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

She’s got a loving man working night and day
So she can raise the kids and build their life their way
Got the house and the business too
In other eyes she’s got it made
But she cries out at night for something more
She loves her life but something’s missing in her core
She wants to be every woman, sail every sea
To be the mother, lover, daughter and the friend
She wants to ride her magic carpet, taste every wine and just fly free
Then tuck her babies in to bed each night and sleep with you Sweet.
She works long and hard fulfils her job with pride
Strong and wilful as the sea
Traversed the world and built her house and home
In other eyes she’s got it made
Is it wrong to want the world? Is it wrong to want it all?
If she don’t want it for herself then she might as well fall.
She wants to be every woman, sail every sea
To be the mother, lover, daughter and the friend
She wants to ride her magic carpet, taste every wine and just fly free
Then tuck her babies in to bed each night and sleep with you, sweet.
She’s laboured strong and constant studied hard and won
Lived a life of music and fun
Up and followed her man she’s his support and love
In other eyes she’s got it made
She won’t settle for second best or a cheap thrill
If she won’t fight for what she wants then who the hell will?
She wants to be every woman, sail every sea
To be the mother, lover, daughter and the friend
She wants to be every woman, sail every sea
To be the mother, lover, daughter and the friend
She wants to ride her magic carpet, taste every wine and just fly free
Then tuck her babies in to bed each night and sleep with you, sweet.
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Whispers
Written/Composed by: Rebecca Olsson & Rachel Smith (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Thought I heard a whisper in my head today
Cool breeze playing with my senses
I think I know this place I’ve been here before
Oh I ain’t ready
I can hear the whispers dancing round our words
Can’t they go and find another place to play
I don’t want to see this I don’t want to feel it
Oh things ain’t always perfect
Why oh why do you haunt me
How how to get things right so you let me be
Once just once whisper to me
Just where it is I’m supposed to be
I can feel them near me in the darkness
Late at night when I need to sleep
I’m frustrated by this restlessness
Oh it’ll be okay
Why oh why do you haunt me
How how to get things right so you let me be
Once just once whisper to me
Just where it is I’m supposed to be
Whispers are calling from my conscience
Tapping deep inside my bones
Don’t want to go another moment like this
Oh I’ve got to go
Why oh why do you haunt me
How how to get things right so you let me be
Once just once whisper to me
Just where it is I’m supposed to be
Why oh why do you haunt me
How how to get things right so you let me be
Once just once whisper to me
Just where it is I’m supposed to be
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Love The Life
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Dip your toe in the water take a breath and turn around
Close your eyes trip and fall and smile up from the ground
Take a risk and work hard take a chance and have a laugh
Give it all you’ve got even if you end up on your arse
Give. Try. Bleed. Cry
Work. Lend a hand. Love. Make a Stand
Give. Reach. Don’t be greedy. Find Peace
Hope. Live. Smile. Love the Life
Have some fun eat too much
Lace up those boots and run
G-g-g-giggle til you lose control
Laughter feeds your soul
Give. Try. Bleed. Cry
Work. Lend a hand. Love. Make a Stand
Give. Reach. Don’t be greedy. Find Peace
Hope. Live. Smile. Love the Life
Please be happy
Live a life that’ll bring you joy
Please don’t sweat the small stuff
Give back life’s not a toy
Give. Try. Bleed. Cry
Give. Try. Bleed. Cry
Work. Lend a hand. Love. Make a Stand
Give. Reach. Don’t be greedy. Find Peace
Hope. Live. Smile. Love the Life
Love the Life (x6)
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They Say
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

I’ve been patient I’ve sat back
I’ve just had fun being me
I’ve hung out with the girls and been a friend to all the guys
But the trail that love is taking is that long way round
They say you can’t look for love oh
They say you can’t search or seek to find it
It sneaks up on you it sneaks up on you when you least expect it too
So tell me when will love love find me oh
When will love love find me
Maybe it got lost along the way
Maybe I’m heading north and it’s going west
Maybe we just missed each other at the crossroads
But I won’t chase it I won’t run I won’t beg and plead
Or throw myself down at its knees ‘cause
They say you can’t look for love oh
They say you can’t search or seek to find it
It sneaks up on you it sneaks up on you when you least expect it too
So tell me when will love love find me oh
When will love love find me
I’ve been burnt before by rushing in
And giving in to my first whim won’t bring me happiness
So I’ll just ride this train and hope that someday
Love will just pop in
They say you can’t look for love oh
They say you can’t search or seek to find it
It sneaks up on you it sneaks up on you when you least expect it too
So tell me when will love love find me oh
When will love love find me
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Temporary Balms
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Flint on stone why do all the poisons make her feel at home
Inhale relief that will settle her right into her bones
Blessed be the drug to bring her mind some peace
Some clarity to think through today grey beast
Knowing things are right or wrong is only halfway there
Sometimes temporary balms are all that help us bear it
Why are all the things that feel so good today
The things that hurt tomorrow
Cold cold glass and the settling of ice on the tumbler floor
Pour liquid gold and feel warmth spread through her body opening minds door
As it warms the coldest places in her core
She feels that her mind is clearer than it was before
Knowing things are right or wrong is only halfway there
Sometimes temporary balms are all that help us bear it
Why are all the things that feel so good today
The things that hurt tomorrow
Touch on screen will the words he writes tonight spell what he means
Lonely dark as he writes her a message will he say what’s in his heart
Nights away and a girl who waits at home
Betray her or betray the needs he needs to fill his soul
Knowing things are right or wrong is only halfway there
Sometimes temporary balms are all that help us bear it
Why are all the things that feel so good today
The things that hurt tomorrow
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Tell my Why
Written/Composed by: Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Babe I know you’re hurting and I know that you’re scared
Caught up in the wheels of life and lost control
But come on and share your worries you’re troubles and your cares
‘Cause two hearts can handle more that any one
Please tell me why can’t you love me
Don’t you love me the way that I love you
All that I want to do is to make you happy
Let your heart be free from all that’s hurting you
I know that forever can seem like quite a while
When you’re with that special someone it flies
But if you won’t let me in not even your closest friend
Then a sad and lonely life is sure for you and me
Please tell me why can’t you love me
Don’t you love me the way that I love you
All that I want to do is to make you happy
Let your heart be free from all that’s hurting you
Oh but you don’t see me can’t see what we could be
Or maybe you don’t want to see what it means to share love with me
But I can’t let you go
I love you too much baby to ever go away
No matter how far that you push me
I’ll be there for you it’s sad but true
Please tell me why can’t you love me
Don’t you love me the way that I love you
All that I want to do is to make you happy
Let your heart be free from all that’s hurting you
Oh but you don’t see me can’t see what we could be
Or maybe you don’t want to see what it means to share love with me
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Hallelujah
Original by: Leonard Cohen
This version recorded by Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

I heard there was a secret chord
David played & it pleased the Lord
But you don’t really care for music do you
It goes like this the fourth the fifth
The minor fall the major lift
The baffled king composing Hallelujah
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah

Your faith was there but you needed proof
You saw her bathing on the roof
Her beauty in the moonlight overthrew you
She tied you to a kitchen chair
She broke your throne she cut you hair
And from your lips she drew your Hallelujah
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah

Baby I have been here before
I know this room I've walked this floor
I used to live alone before I knew you
I've seen your flag on the marble arch
Love is not a victory march
It's a cold and it's a broken Hallelujah
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah

Maybe there’s a God above
But all I’ve ever learned from love
Was how to shoot at someone who outdrew you
It’s not a cry you can hear at night
It’s not somebody who has seen the light
It’s a cold and it’s a broken Hallelujah
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah

Talkin’ About A Revolution
Original by: Tracy Chapman
This version recorded by Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Don't you know
Talkin' bout a revolution
It sounds like a whisper
Don't you know
Talkin' about a revolution
It sounds like a whisper
While they're standing in the welfare lines
And there crying at the doorsteps of those armies of salvation
Wasting time in the unemployment lines
Sitting around waiting for a promotion
Don't you know
Talkin' about a revolution
It sounds like a whisper
Poor people gonna rise up and get what’s theirs
Poor people gonna rise up and take their share
Yeah I said you better run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run
Yeah I said you better run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run
Talkin' bout a revolution oh
Talkin' bout a revolution
While they're standing in the welfare lines
And there crying at the doorsteps of those armies of salvation
Wasting time in the unemployment lines
Sitting around waiting for a promotion
Don't you know talkin' about a revolution
It sounds like a whisper
Poor people gonna rise up and get what’s theirs
Poor people gonna rise up and take their share yeah
Yeah I said you better run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run
Yeah I said you better run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run
Talkin' bout a revolution oh
‘Cause Finally the tables are starting to turn
Talkin' bout a revolution
Yes finally the tables are starting to turn
Talkin' bout a revolution oh (X7)

Proud Mary
Original by: John Fogarty
This version recorded by Rachel Smith & Rebecca Olsson (INNOCENT EVE) 2014

Left a good job in the city
Working for the man every night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleeping
Worrying about the way things might have been
Big wheels keep on turning
Proud Mary keeps on burning
Rolling, rolling, rolling on the river
Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of pane down in New Orleans
But I never saw the good side of the city
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen
Big wheels keep on turning
Proud Mary keeps on burning
Rolling, rolling, rolling on the river
If you go down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you got no money
People on the river are happy to give
Big wheels keep on turning
Proud Mary keeps on burning
Rolling, rolling, rolling on the river
Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
I said rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river

